
Questions   and   Answers   from   the   July   1,   2021   -   Diversity   &   Inclusion   
Information   Session   

  

  

What   feedback   was   received   to   prompt   this   initiative?   Just   two   alumni   or   was   a   large   
survey   conducted?   

Initially   two   alumni   came   forward   representing   a   small   number   of   other   South   Middleton   School   
District   graduates.   From   that   initial   meeting,   between   seven   and   ten   recent   graduates   gave   
testimonials   to   a   small   committee   of   district   employees   and   two   School   Board   Directors.    Stories   
of   several   racially   charged   incidents   that   occurred   in   the   school   district   were   told.    It   was   these   
real-life   experiences   that   sparked   the   diversity   and   inclusivity   work.   

    

  

Will   Social   Studies   curriculum   be   including   these   topics?   

Understanding   and   learning   about   others   has   always   been   part   of   the   Social   Studies   curriculum.   
The   SMSD   educational   professionals   continuously   update   content   and   approach   to   use   current   
topics   and   high   interest   material   to   help   students   relate   classroom   learning   to   the   world   around   
them.   So,   the   short   answer   is   “yes.”   Historical   facts   will   be   used   to   critically   analyze   events   for   
students   to   draw   their   own   conclusions.   

We   will   begin   revisions   to   our   Social   Studies   curriculum   in   October   2021.   Those   revisions   will   be   
driven   by   the   Pennsylvania   Academic   Standards   which   we   are   required   to   utilize   as   a   public   
school   district   in   Pennsylvania.   All   changes   to   course   content   must   be   board   approved,   and   any   
new   resources   selected   for   these   courses   must   also   be   board   approved.   

    

Do   students   have   the   ability   to   excuse   themselves   from   classes   with   these   topics?   

SMSD   Board   Policy   #105.2   states,   “ The   Board   adopts   this   policy   to   ensure   that   
parents/guardians   have   the   right   to   have   their   children   excused   from   specific   instruction   that   
conflicts   with   their   religious   beliefs.”   

Parents/guardians   have   the   right   to   have   their   children   excused   and   should   review   the   SMSD   
Board   Policy   for   more   information.   Click    here    to   review   South   Middleton   School   District   Policy   
#105.2.   

https://go.boarddocs.com/pa/smid/Board.nsf/vpublic?open


    

What   groups/categories   of   people   will   serve   on   the   Diversity   Steering   Committee?   

The   Diversity   Steering   Committee   was   initially   composed   of   district   teachers   and   administrators   
and   a   hired   consultant.   That   work   was   put   on   pause,   and   the   district   no   longer   works   with   that   
consultant.     

Through   these   information   sessions,   it   is   hoped   that   a   balanced   committee   will   emerge   to   chart   
a   new   course   to   address   the   unique   needs   of   all   children   in   the   South   Middleton   School   District.   

    

[In   reference   to   the   9th   Grade   Honors   Book   List]   Will   students   be   allowed   to   select   
alternate   books?   

The   theme   of   oppression   has   been   studied   in   Honors   English   for   the   past   three   years   as   taught   
by   Mrs.   Mersch.   

The   summer   book   list   assignment   regarding   the   theme   of   oppression   flowing   into   the   study   of   
To   Kill   a   Mockingbird ,   a   board   approved   text,   has   occurred   for   longer   than   three   years   in   SMSD.   

The   list   of   125   books   is   a   list   for   students   to   choose   from,   but   none   are   required   reading.   All   125   
books   can   be   found   in   our   BSHS   library.   The   book   list   was   expanded   this   year   from   previous   
years   to   include   more   books   about   more   marginalized   groups.   

If   a   student   would   like   to   read   and   report   on   another   book   not   on   the   list   which   addresses   the   
theme   of   oppression   of   any   marginalized   group,   they   must   simply   get   approval   for   that   book   
from   Mrs.   Mersch   ahead   of   time.   Mrs.   Mersch   frequently   entertains   book   choice   for   any   
assignment   if   a   parent   or   student   requests   it.   

    

Will   another   consultant   be   hired   for   D&I?   

Another   consultant   may   be   hired   by   the   Steering   Committee   to   help   address   all   of   the   needs   
and   concerns   of   our   students   and   community.   However,   potential   selection   of   this   consultant,   
which   could   be   an   individual   or   group,   would   be   made   by   the   committee,   and   the   contract   would   
be   recommended   to   the   School   Board   for   approval.   

    

Is   School   Board   open   to   hosting   a   Diversity   Day?   

The   South   Middleton   Board   of   School   Directors   is   open   to   considering   any   recommendation   that   
comes   from   the   Steering   Committee   to   the   School   Board   for   approval.   



    

How   will   parents   know   when/what   students   will   be   learning?   

Teachers   use   a   variety   of   methods   to   inform   parents   and   students   about   upcoming   learning   
opportunities.   These   include   course   descriptions,   a   course   syllabus,   weekly/monthly   emails   and   
newsletters,   and   other   materials.   

Course   descriptions   are   available   on   the   high   school   website   under   the   counseling   tab.   Select   
"course   selection   process"   and   the   board   approved   educational   planning   guide   and   department   
videos   give   a   preview   of   each   course.   The   syllabus   is   distributed   at   the   beginning   of   the   course.   

In   addition,   as   new   curriculum   maps   are   developed   and   approved   by   our   board,   they   are   posted   
on   our   district   website   under   the   Parents   menu,   in   the   Curriculum   tab.   

    

  

  

How   prominent   will   D&I   be   in   curriculum?   

The   themes   of   diversity   and   inclusion   are   not   new   to   the   SMSD   curriculum   as   they   have   been   
addressed   for   years.   The   prominence   of   diversity   and   inclusion   in   each   curriculum   may   depend   
on   the   course,   grade   level,   and   learning   objectives.   One   could   reasonably   assume   that   some   
courses,   like   elementary   math,   would   continue   to   have   a   light   touch   in   addressing   diversity   and   
inclusion   as   they   always   have.   To   the   contrary,   some   high   school   elective   courses   may   take   a   
much   deeper   dive   into   the   topics   of   diversity   and   inclusion.   That   work   is   to   be   guided   by   the   
Steering   Committee   and   the   curriculum   development   process.   

The   goal   of   this   work   is   to   ensure   that   all   of   our   students,   families,   and   employees   feel   safe   and   
supported   in   our   district.   

    

  

How   much   is   budgeted   in   the   district   budget   for   D&I?   

No   money   has   been   budgeted.   There   was   money   budgeted   for   a   consultant,   and   that   money   
used   grant   funding.   However,   this   grant   money   was   used   for   a   different   purpose,   not   related   to   
diversity   and   inclusion,   when   the   2021-2022   budget   was   approved   in   June.   

    

  



How   will   D&I   focus   on   needs   of   children?   

The   Pennsylvania   Department   of   Education   has   noted   that   “to   do   their   best,   students   must   feel   
safe   at   school.   A   healthy   and   safe   school   environment   can   help   students   thrive,   and   every   
student,   regardless   of   race,   ethnicity,   sexual   orientation,   gender   identity   or   expression   should   be   
provided   the   opportunity   to   learn   -   free   from   discrimination,   fear,   or   harassment.     Every   student   
should   have   access   to   the   educational   resources   and   rigor   they   need   at   the   right   moment   in   
their   education   across   race,   gender,   ethnicity,   language,   disability,   religion,   sexual   orientation,   
gender   identity,   family   background   and/or   family   income.”   

One   example   that   was   used   is   a   child   confined   to   a   motorized   wheelchair.   That   child   has   a   need   
to   see   and   read   about   successful   people   who   also   use   wheelchairs.   The   work   of   diversity   and   
inclusion   is   to   remove   barriers   –   known   or   unknown,   intentional   or   unintentional   –   to   student   
success.   

    

  

Is   SMSD   still   following   the   JEDI   model?   

No,   SMSD   has   moved   away   from   the   JEDI   acronym.   We   no   longer   contract   with   the   consultant   
that   helped   to   create   that   acronym.   The   model   to   be   followed   has   yet   to   be   determined,   and   that   
will   be   part   of   the   work   of   the   Steering   Committee.   

    

  

Have   you   researched   other   models   on   Diversity   and   Inclusivity?   

Yes,   district   administration   was   forwarded   a   number   of   different   models,   theories,   and   
consultants   who   may   provide   an   approach   that   more   accurately   mirrors   the   wants   and   needs   of   
this   community.   Again,   this   work   –   selecting   a   model   of   diversity   and   inclusion   –   will   be   the   
responsibility   of   the   Steering   Committee.   

  


